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Abstract: Recent academic research presents a large volume of studies on the organic market from the perspective
of consumers’ motivation and purchasing preferences.
However, these studies adopt a competitive or cooperative
approach, but overlook the institutional complexity of
emerging markets. This study aims to investigate the
organic food production chain of emerging countries from
the perspective of coopetition, taking into account the influence of formal institution agents. We focused our analysis on the chain of the organic food products, with the
organic ice-cream producer as the key node of the chain. It
is a single-case study conducted through in loco interviews
with participants in the organic food products’ chain,
along with secondary data. The results show the influence
of formal institution agents and non-financial incentives as
primary drivers of entrepreneurial strategic decisions. We
contributed to the coopetition literature by demonstrating
the influence of formal institution agents on value creation
and value capture in the organic chain.
Keywords: coopetition, formal institution agents, organic
food industry

1 Introduction
Nowadays, there is a growing global trend among consumers who have begun to search for foods related to
healthy lifestyle habits, improved quality of life, health and
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well-being, which has fueled the organic food products
industry. One of the changes in economic growth is in
consumption requirements. Significant changes have
taken place in consumption patterns and consumer tastes.
There is a greater propensity for natural and organic foods
due to increased green consciousness (Chen et al. 2017). In
2017, the Brazilian Council for Organic and Sustainable
Production (ORGANIS) held its ﬁrst national survey to
outline the proﬁle of Brazilian organic consumers. The results showed that 15% of consumers are buyers of organic
food products, with the largest number of them located in
the South region (34%).
Organic foods stem from an agriculture production
process free of agro-toxics and fertilizers, while involving
culture techniques that do not harm the environment
(Institute of Food Science and Technology 2015). Organic
food production aims at cultivation based on the three
pillars of sustainability: social, economic, and environmental (Kim and Chung 2011). Organic products are not
limited to agriculture; hence, its context has expanded for
manufacturing and processing, making it possible to
expand this market in various associations. In addition, the
importance of the food market is reﬂected in Brazil’s central position in this segment, with Rio Grande do Sul being
one of the world’s leading suppliers of animal and plant
protein (Contini, Talamini, and Vieira 2013).
Ever since the second half of the 1990s, coopetition has
been an emerging and trending topic in the strategic relationship between firms, which has attracted wide interest
among researchers (Czakon and Rogalski 2014). It is
recognized as a multifaceted, multilevel and paradoxical
phenomenon (Gnyawali and Park 2009; Raza-Ullah,
Bengtsson, and Kock 2014) that shares a divergent use of
deﬁnitions (Bengtsson and Kock 2014), lack of generalizability, and a limited context analysis (Bouncken et al.
2015) since it is a concept still under development. Despite
the signiﬁcant number of studies related to the phenomenon, coopetition is still considered as a concept in progress. Studies have been limited in exploring a variety of
ﬁrms, mainly small- and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs),
startups, or family businesses (Bouncken et al. 2015).
Explaining the complex network formed by multiple
agents with different functions remains a challenge
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(Myllärniemi et al. 2012). In this study, coopetition refers to
a strategic and dynamic process in which economic actors
jointly create value through cooperative strategies, while
simultaneously competing to capture part of this value
(Bouncken et al. 2015).
Interestingly, few studies have addressed coopetition
from the perspective of the institutional environment, e.g.,
studies on the consortium of Italian operas (Mariani 2007),
theme parks in Finland and Italy (Kylänen and Mariani
2012), and the European wireless telecommunications
sector (Nemeh and Yami 2016). This fact could be justiﬁed
since the majority of the studies still focus on developed
countries that enjoy stronger institutions, unlike emerging
economies involving unstable institutions (Cuervo-Cazurra
and Genc 2008), marked by inefﬁcient legal and regulatory
systems, arbitrary government policies, and inadequate
infrastructure (Hoskisson et al. 2000; Mesquita and Lazzarini 2008). Moreover, although coopetition was originally used to describe the value-creating network
(Brandenburger and Nalebuff 1996), papers have rarely
addressed this issue (Czakon and Rogalski 2014), thereby
becoming an issue still limited in theoretical and empirical
levels (Volschenk, Ungerer, and Smit 2016). Therefore, it is
necessary to examine the different roles and effects that
institutions might have on several levels of coopetition
(Dorn, Schweiger, and Albers 2016) and their impact on
value creation.
The current academic research presents a large volume
of studies aimed at the organic market from the perspective
of consumers’ motivation and purchasing preferences.
However, the bias of the production chain in this segment
is still rarely explored. This study aims to investigate the
organic food production chain of emerging economies
from the perspective of coopetition in order to create and
capture value among agents, considering the influence of
formal institution agents. These institutions have a formal
legal structure, which may be public or private institutions
related to the government or businesses, including government agencies, industrial bureaus, tax bureaus, state
banks, and commercial administration bureaus (He and
Wei 2013). Our analysis unit focused on the organic food
product’s chain, with the organic ice-cream producer in
Brazil as the key agent of the chain. In this scenario, we
used the studies based on coopetition and formal institution agents to theoretically support the analysis of our
industry.
Today, more mature markets can be found in the European Union and the United States, where organic products are widely distributed across multiple retail channels
(Sahota 2013). According to the Organic Trade Association
(OTA 2017), the United States had the largest organic

market in the world reaching $50 billion of income. However, the growing interest in organic production is not
limited to developed economies. Over the past few decades, the production and consumption of urban centers in
Latin America emerging economies have increased, especially in Brazil, where organic agriculture generated about
R$ 2.5 billion in 2016 (Portal Brasil 2017). The economic
contribution of this sector shows that organic producers
have a 33% higher income than conventional producers.
The additional contribution, in the annual income of those
participating in the chain, reaches an average of $2000
more than those who participated in the chain only with
conventional products (OTA 2017).
Agri-food industry is one of the oldest industries,
which has several examples of coopetition (Walley and
Custance 2010). Our research shows the existence of coopetition between organic ice cream producers competing
for space in the market, while simultaneously cooperating
to promote the industry’s visibility in the segment. Other
coopetition and value-creating relationships are shown
between organic product suppliers cooperating at fairs and
markets, thus avoiding product overlap, but competing to
capture the value of the customer who is willing to pay
more for organic products. In other words, their goal is to
create a larger market through cooperation, and then
divide it through competition. This movement provides the
growth of the organic industry, which presents an institutional inﬂuence on the strategic decision-making of the
producers regarding the adopted market positioning.
Having this in mind, this paper makes three important
contributions to the literature. The first contribution lies in
demonstrating the influence of formal institution agents on
value creation in the value network. In these terms, formal
institution agents act as a formal regulation that legitimizes the players in the field who accept it as a legitimate
issuer of standard conditions. As a result, these players (as
suppliers, clients and competitors) use these standard
conditions to create and dispute value. Therefore, this
study goes beyond the analysis of value creation through
complementary resources (Bouncken and Kraus 2013;
Estrada, Faems, and de Faria 2016) or high market overlap
(Bouncken, Fredrich, and Kraus 2019) due to consideration
of the value development and its capture with the support
of formal institution agents. Secondly, coopetition in the
agri-food industry has rarely been applied, with the exceptions of Galdeano-Gómez, Pérez-Mesa, and Giagnocavo
(2015) and Granata (2012). Therefore, this paper contributes
by exploring limited researches on agri-food and, mainly,
the organic food industry. In these terms, this paper aims to
ﬁll the lack of holistic coopetitive research among supply
chain players (Klimas 2014), such as exploratory and
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qualitative research (Houé and Guimarães 2013). Finally,
the third contribution is based on non-ﬁnancial incentives
in the organic food industry. We identiﬁed that players
coopete to create and dispute value in the network for
ethical or particularly healthy reasons. Financial incentives are secondary reasons for coopeting in this industry. In fact, this study differs from previous research,
because we went beyond the coopetition strategy in an
attempt to ﬁll these research gaps, while considering the
role of formal institution agents with ﬁrms that primarily
use coopetitive strategies for non-ﬁnancial incentives.

2 Coopetition
Coopetition is still underdeveloped and has not yet reached
the paradigm status as competition and cooperation have
achieved (Bengtsson, Eriksson, and Wincent 2010; Padula
and Dagnino 2007). From a managerial point of view, the
origin of the term “coopetition” is attributed to Ray Noords,
founder and CEO of Novell, who ﬁrst mentioned it in the
1980s in this phrase: “You must be able to compete and
cooperate at the same time,” while describing markets and
ﬁrms’ conﬁgurations that must increasingly compete and
cooperate simultaneously (Bengtsson and Kock 2000;
Padula and Dagnino 2007). In the following decade, coopetition was appropriated by the academia and became the
object of theoretical studies, beginning with the book Coopetition, by Brandenburger and Nalebuff (1996), who used
game theory as theoretical support to validate the purpose
of “Sleeping with the enemy” — learning to work with rivals (Coy 2006).
Coopetition can be analyzed by two approaches: as a
process and as a context (Bengtsson, Eriksson, and Wincent 2010). As a process, coopetition involves narrow
strategies of competition and cooperation simultaneously
between competing ﬁrms, in different areas and levels of
interaction (Bengtsson and Kock 1999, 2000). One continuum ranges from complete competition to complete
cooperation with different degrees of coopetitive relations.
The stronger the cooperation, the weaker the competition,
and vice-versa (Bengtsson and Kock 2000). Twocontinuum approaches suggest that different levels of
cooperation and competition can co-exist in parallel within
a coopetitive relationship, based on a multifaceted concept
(Bengtsson, Eriksson, and Wincent 2010).
On the other hand, as a context, which is the focus of
our research, coopetition is broadly presented in a chain
that adds value to the company through environmental
interaction (Brandenburger and Nalebuff 1996; Lado,
Boyd, and Hanlon 1997). This chain refers to customers,
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suppliers, substitutes, and complementors (players from
whom customers buy complementary products or to whom
suppliers sell complementary resources) called “The Value
Net”. In this relationship, based on game theory, there will
be coopetition between the ﬁrm and these parties in any
direction (Nash 1950). In this case, we can draw an analogy
to the market with a pie. Players cooperate to expand the
market by creating value and developing the market as if
they were to bake a pie. Then, competing is required to
capture value in the market, that is, getting the largest
piece of the cake (Brandenburger and Nalebuff 1996;
Gnyawali, He, and Madhavan 2006). The interaction of
competitive and cooperative strategies will create a syncretic rent or higher overall rent for a ﬁrm (Lado, Boyd, and
Hanlon 1997). In these terms, coopetition is a relationship
strategy wherein the partners; mainly, the suppliers, ﬁrms,
and customers aim to increase the value of their businesses
more than it could be obtained individually. The crucial
point is how to divide the results that the ﬁrms obtained
through a coopetitive strategy.
In the perspective of coopetition as a context, in a more
general concept, coopetition includes all the relations
developed between complementary organizations (Pellegrin-Boucher, Le Roy, and Gurău 2013). It is based on the
ability of ﬁrms to collaboratively create and appropriate
value, thereby capturing the greater proportion of value
individually (Gnyawali and Park 2011). The Value Network
(Figure 1) explores all interdependencies in this context.
Coopetition is based on the interdependence between
firms, with the partial convergence of interests and goals
through disparate and hybrid relationships. It is based on
creating opportunities for competitive advantage through
the removal of external barriers and threat neutralization

Figure 1: Value network. Source: Adapted from Brandenbuger and
Nalebuff (1996).
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(Chin, Chan, and Lam 2008). In this case, the shared objectives prove more important than maximizing individual
proﬁts. Self-interests overlap and positively depend on
each other. This behavior generates a strategic interdependence between ﬁrms, giving rise to a coopetitive system
of value creation (Dagnino and Padula 2002; Padula and
Dagnino 2007). However, it is necessary to clarify how
ﬁrms create value and how appropriate this value is for
them (Volschenk, Ungerer, and Smit 2016), considering
mutual reciprocity (Franco and Belo 2013).
Coopetition permits firms to access resources and
markets, economies of scale and scope, increased bargaining power, reduced transaction costs, periods of product
development and innovation, and contractual mechanisms to neutralize opportunistic risks (Kraus et al. 2019).
Nevertheless, strategic options enable the assumption of
ﬂexible postures (Lado, Boyd, and Hanlon 1997). Using
these terms, ﬁrms can reduce costs, conduct research, acquire knowledge, and develop new products or technologies (Luo 2007). Moreover, coopetition may create entry
barriers against competitors not included in the coopetition (Klein et al. 2019; Ritala and Hurmelinna-Laukkanen
2009). Especially for SMEs that may improve their market
position using coopetition, this relationship is strategic in
developing and gaining competitive advantage (Granata
et al. 2017; Robert et al. 2018; Tomski 2011). Excessive
coopetition may have a negative inﬂuence on innovation
performance and can be a cause for concern about
opportunistic behavior (Gnyawali and Park 2009; Sun et al.
2012). This happens due to the threat of expropriation,
resulting from a difference between the knowledge created
by cooperation and the knowledge appropriated by
competition. Depending on the absorptive capacity of the
competing ﬁrm, the volume of knowledge leakage may be
signiﬁcant (Ritala and Hurmelinna-Laukkanen 2009). In
addition to the free-riding behavior, another example of
the negative externalities of coopetition is the generation of
redundant knowledge or learning isomorphism and a
reduction in learning efﬁciency, mainly because as the
number of collaborations grows, there is no heterogeneity
between the participants (Gnyawali and Charleton 2018;
Oliver 2004). This double-edged sword can be potentiated
by institutional effects, mainly in emerging economies.

3 Institutions on Coopetition
Institutions impose restrictions by defining legal, moral
and cultural boundaries, which legitimize (or not) activities and support the actors that execute them (Hodgson
2006; Scott 2001). However, they also provide resources for

these same actors to work in relation to social structures. In
this case, institutions play a predominant role in promoting
or facilitating networks and stimulating coopetition strategies, mainly in already robust industries (Brito 2001).
Thus, they aim to increase the competitiveness of local
businesses by developing learning and relationship networks, reducing transaction costs, and promoting the
internationalization of ﬁrms. In industries with high
competition and cooperation, institutions encourage coopetition between rival ﬁrms, thereby creating barriers for
new entrants. Once again, ﬁrms are strengthened to face
foreign competitors. This stimulation occurs through the
identiﬁcation and complementarity of resources (Klein
et al. 2019). Finally, these relationships are dynamic, since
their goals evolve following the interdependence of ﬁrms
and institutions (Deligonul et al. 2013).
From an economic perspective, North (1990) emphasizes that institutions play a crucial role in the economy
because they reduce uncertainty and become a reference for
individuals. In this sense, institutions serve as “the rules of
the game in a society or, more formally, are the humanly
devised constraints that shape human interaction” (North
1990, p. 3). Institutions can be formal constraints, which are
explicit (rules, laws, constitutions), and informal constraints
(norms of behavior, conventions and self-imposed codes of
conduct). Therefore, the institutions will operate through
their formal or informal structures to perform economic and
social transactions that, in turn, will affect any strategic
decision adopted by the ﬁrm (North 1990).
As formal structures, formal institution agents affect
firms’ decisions and may improve performance (e.g., by
addressing market imperfections and providing resources or protection for certain industries, cf. Monticelli, Garrido, and Vasconcellos 2018), but on the other
hand, they may also hinder performance due to bureaucracies, rules, party systems, political actors, interested groups, government programs, and structural
mechanisms (Wu and Deng 2020). Therefore, a certain
degree of normative and cognitive pressures (cf. Peng
et al. 2009) emanating from formal institution agents
will affect the actions undertaken by ﬁrms and the
resulting outcomes. Consequently, ﬁrms may ﬁnd it
easier to perceive the beneﬁts of participating in network
relations as managed by formal institution agents than
to cooperate directly with their competitors (in terms of
information gathering, marketing, technology, or procurement efforts) because the latter entails a complex
interplay of the expected beneﬁts with potential (and
unwanted) risks (He and Wei 2013).
Formal institution agents can directly provide resources or help firms complement each other (Deligonul
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et al. 2013), thus contributing an essential support to the
ﬁrm’s strategy by developing relationship networks,
reducing transaction costs, promoting learning, creating
barriers to new entrants, or providing the identiﬁcation and
complementarity of resources between ﬁrms (Deligonul
et al. 2013; Ritala and Hurmelinna-Laukkanen 2009). The
nature of the institutions and their environment inﬂuences
institutional strategies, which, in turn, redesign their
competitive positions based on the social structures that
legitimize or challenge them to the group (Lawrence 1999).
As a result, adherence to formal institution agents is based
on different kinds of legitimacy, such as regulatory (conformity to regulatory standards, rules and laws), normative
(compliance to broadly-accepted informal norms and
values), cultural-cognitive (conformity to widely-held cultural beliefs and taken-for-granted practices), and industrial legitimacy (conformity to practices derived from the
industry) (Castellano and Ivanova 2008).
Formal institution agents that interfere with the coopetition between firms can be created out of public and
private interests, or even both. The dynamics of coopetition
among or between government actors can occur in the
vertical dimension (based on federalism) or horizontal
dimension (based on decentralization) between federal,
state, and local authorities (Esty and Geradin 2000). From a
private point of view, formal institution agents are useful
mechanisms for protecting or boosting speciﬁc industries,
thereby stimulating cooperation between competitors
(Ohkita and Okura 2014). Industry-level factors affect all
ﬁrms, while ﬁrm-level factors play a distinct role in inﬂuencing coopetition (Gnyawali and Park 2009). In industries
with high competition and cooperation, institutions
encourage coopetition between rival ﬁrms, thereby
creating barriers to new entrants. Once again, ﬁrms are
strengthened to face foreign competitors. This stimulation
occurs through the identiﬁcation and complementarity of
resources. These relationships are dynamic since their
goals evolve based on the interdependence of ﬁrms and
institutions.
If the nature of institutions can influence businesses in
an environment (Doh et al. 2017), it is relevant to trace how
formal institution agents inﬂuence this strategy, mainly
with ﬁrms from the same industry, which operate simultaneously via competition and cooperation. In this sense,
most of the existing studies consider coopetition as a
deliberate or emergent strategy, but then a deliberate
strategy at the ﬁrm level may be inﬂuenced by an emergent
coopetition at other levels (Dahl, Kock, and LundgrenHenriksson 2016; Tidström and Rajala 2016). In these cases,
there are impositions or incentives by a formal institution
agent for cooperation between ﬁrms, as in the tourism in
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Finland and Italy (Mariani and Kylänen 2014). At the same
time, induced coopetition is a transitory stage of coopetition when cooperation is imposed on competing ﬁrms, thus
creating an emergent and unintentional strategy (Kylänen
and Mariani 2012; Mariani 2007). Hence, it is possible to
notice this transitory stage of coopetition. In our concept,
formal institution agents play a predominant role in promoting or facilitating networks and stimulating coopetition strategies, thus developing an emergent strategy.
Therefore, our goal is to highlight the role of formal institution agents in coopetitive strategies due to the relevance
on the creation and legitimation of ﬁrms.

4 Methodology
We conducted a qualitative research using a descriptive
case study approach (Flick 2007) due to its applicability to
objectives and the complexity of the proposed subject. A
qualitative approach is appropriate for the selected case
(Brazilian organic food products) since it is a fragmented
industry based on the creation and value dispute between
the participants in the chain, coordinated by formal institution agents to stimulate coopetition strategies between
organic food producers. In these terms, coopetition strategies are ways for organic food producers to gain
competitiveness in emerging industries, which are difﬁcult
to capture value based on differentiation positioning.
Moreover, coopetition is rarely addressed in emerging
economies (Peng and Bourne 2009) with the exception of
Kedia et al. (2015) and Monticelli, Garrido, and Vasconcellos (2018).
To analyze coopetition in the organic food industry, we
selected a specific part of the chain that representing all
participants in the Value Network (Brandenburger and
Nalebuff 1996). In these terms, an organic ice-cream producer is a good option because it is a paradoxical relationship in several aspects. First of all, from an industrial
perspective, this is a single case because it is a product that
usually contains high fat, but in this case, it focuses on
health. Secondly, from a theoretical point of view, the
organic ice-cream producer has a relevant role in the chain
because it develops relationships in all parts of the chain.
In this case, there are creation and value disputes between
participants in the chain.
Representatives of organic food producers with
differing status regarding membership of business groups,
cooperatives, etc., who were considered relevant to mapping the industry, were interviewed (Creswell 2009). The
representatives were selected if the following criteria were
met: (i) having a relationship with the organic ice-cream
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producer; and (ii) becoming a participant of Value Network
in the organic ice-cream production (competitors, suppliers, complementors, clients, and companies). Data were
collected through nine semi-structured interviews with the
organic food producer, managers and organic business
owners, and representatives of formal institution agents
(Table 1). All interviews were conducted by two
researchers.
We recorded and transcribed so as to enable data
triangulation between different accounts of organic participants in the industry. Secondary data were also
collected from the websites of the formal institution agents
and organic food producers to complement and contrast
information from interviews and bibliographical materials,
such as websites, annuals, newspapers, magazines, and
books. Data triangulation was accomplished by correlating
the interviews with secondary data, observations and researchers’ notes. Data triangulation was aimed at obtaining more validity and reliability when collecting data from
different sources or tools at different times while studying
the same phenomenon (Collis and Hussey 2003; Stake
1998).
For the purpose of data analysis, the content analysis
technique was used to infer knowledge by generating or
not generating quantitative indicators (Bardin 1977). Data
analysis was performed by preparing abstracts, interview
recordings, as well as printed and digital materials. Our

analysis is based on two categories: coopetition and the
inﬂuence of institutional environment on coopetition (Table 2). These categories were used to describe the relationship strategies adopted by organic food producers with
respect to the organic ice-cream producer in the Value
Network. Finally, the results have promoted discussions on
institutional inﬂuences on coopetition strategies.

5 The Organic Food Industry
The analysis of the transformation of the global agri-food
systems in recent decades has made it possible to observe
the consumption trend of healthy, nutritional, and agrotoxic free food (Hoefkens et al. 2009). It can be seen that
consumers are seeking alternative forms of feeding, aiming
to achieve more sustainable or health-oriented consumption modes (Dalmoro 2015; De Barcellos, Teixeira, and
Venturini 2014). Thus, an organic food market emerges, the
number of consumers of which has increased both among
regular consumers and among consumers seeking a sustainable logic that is different from conventional production (Dalmoro 2015; Schouten et al. 2015).
The production of organic ice cream is becoming an
increasingly healthy dietary trend, which emphasizes
health and sustainability within the consumption intentions as pointed out in Brasil Food Trends 2020 (2019),
Table : Categories used for the interview script.

Table : General information about the interviews.
Categories
Interviewee

Position in Value Location of
Network
business

Organic food producer
(fruits) and Osteria
owner
Ice-cream producer
(Santo Fruto)
Organic food producer
(fruits and vegetables)
Organic food producer
(fruits and vegetables)
Ecological producers’
cooperative (COOPEG)
Ecological Center Ipê
Brazilian Corporation for
Agricultural Research
(Embrapa)
Organic food producer
(fruits and vegetables)
and ice-cream producer
(La Naturelle)
Delicatessen

Supplier

Bento
h
Gonçalves
min

Company

Bento
h
Gonçalves
 min
Farroupilha  h
 min
Farroupilha  h
 min
Garibaldi
h
 min
Ipê
 min
Bento
 min
Gonçalves

Supplier
Supplier
Complementor
Complementor
Complementor

Duration

h
 min

Competitor

São Paulo

Customer

Porto Alegre  min

Subcategories

References

Development and capture Bouncken et al. ();
of value; complementary Brandenburger and
Nalebuff (); Klein
of resources; conﬂicts,
advantages, difﬁculties, et al. (); Padula
and Dagnino ();
opportunities; creation
Volschenk, Ungerer,
and value dispute
and Smit ()
among the participants
in the chain; risks of
opportunism.
Doh et al. (); He and
Institutional
Main formal institution
Wei (); Mariani
environment agents in this industry
(); Kylänen and
and their roles; the role
Mariani ();
of the formal institution
Mariani and Kylänen
agents in the industry;
()
the relationship between participants of
chain and formal institution agents; the inﬂuence of the formal
institution agents in the
business and the
environment.
Coopetition
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thereby reinforcing consumer demand for food with health
beneﬁts besides health, quality and badges of information
regarding the origin of ingredients (Brasil Food Trends
2020 2019). According to the Brazilian Association of Industries and the Ice Cream Sector (in Portuguese, Associação Brasileira das Indústrias e do Setor de Sorvetes
[ABIS]), Brazil’s ice cream consumption increased from 686
million liters in 2003 to 1 billion liters in 2016, especially in
2014, where consumption increased by 1.3 billion. It is also
worth noting that the country is considered the 10th largest
producer and the 11th largest consumer of ice cream in the
world (ABIS n.d.). According to the Brazilian Micro and
Small Business Support Service (in Portuguese, Serviço
Brasileiro de Apoio às Micro e Pequenas Empresas
[SEBRAE]) 2017), the emergence of new types of ice cream,
with variations such as premium, gourmet, organic and
vegan, will make the market grow by about 81% by 2020.
The data reinforces the importance organic products have
gained in this segment while being viewed as a market
differential with great potential to be explored. Currently,
only two ﬁrms in Brazil industrially produce organic ice
cream: La Naturelle, located in the Southeastern region of
Brazil, and Santo Fruto, the object of this study, located in
the southern region of the country. Therefore, considering
the exponential growth of the sector, understanding the
importance of exploring the organic ice cream industry is a
promising and developing innovation within the segment.
Organic food production combines tradition, innovation, and science to benefit the shared environment and
promote fair relationships and a good quality of life for all
those involved. According to the International Federation
of Organic Agriculture Movements (IFOAM), organic agriculture is defined as a production system that sustains the
health of soils, ecosystems and people. It relies on
ecological processes, biodiversity and cycles adapted to
the site. Organic production can be considered as a holistic
production system that considers long-term environmental
sustainability and aims mainly to produce food in an
environmentally friendly way (Seufert, Ramankutty, and
Foley 2012).
Certification and labeling act as a formal institution
agent and are necessary to transfer the credibility attributes of organic foods and make them visible to consumers, which may lead consumers to make informed
purchasing decisions (Jahn, Schramm, and Spiller 2005).
However, organic certiﬁcation can also be considered as a
barrier to entry for small farmers. When it comes to costs,
certiﬁcation can be expensive because infrastructures to
monitor and document producers are necessary. Therefore,
many small-scale farmers with limited resources cannot
afford them (Gómez et al. 2011). In addition, to convert or
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start organic agriculture, farmers must go through a threeyear transition, during which they are required to practice
organic agriculture, but are not allowed to sell in the form
of organic products. With typically lower incomes, during
this transition period, farmers converting to certiﬁed
organic food products must face the risk management
problem during their transition period (Uematsu and Mishra 2012).
Finally, in their studies on organic production carried
out in different countries, Jouzi et al. (2017) pointed out that
optimal beneﬁts perceived in the organic chain include not
only environmental issues, but also economic, institutional, and social issues. In this process, consumers follow
the trend to improve their habits, and seek less industrialized and healthier products, with fewer additives and
preservatives and with traceability. Considering the above,
we emphasize the importance of studying the organic ice
cream industry, as it is based on a promising and developing innovation within the segment, considering the
exponential growth of the industry.

6 Analysis and Discussion of
Results
We analyzed the organic food industry from the perspective of the value network, considering the influence of
formal institution agents involved in the production of
organic home-made ice cream by a company called Santo
Fruto. First of all, our analysis of coopetition between
participants in the organic food industry shows that, even
when players cooperate, there is also a value dispute between them. This case reinforces the dynamics of value
creation and appropriation when competitors coopete
(Volschenk, Ungerer, and Smit 2016), including in downstream activities (Walley and Custance 2010). The organic
ice-cream producer called Santo Fruto and its main
competitor called La Naturelle, for example, cooperate to
promote the organic food industry, while promoting
greater visibility, not only for the organic food industry but
also for this sort of product. However, despite La Naturelle
not recognizing Santo Fruto as a competitor, they both
disputed space to gain more customers. Therefore, the
value dispute occurs when both organic ice cream manufacturers compete for the same market.
Secondly, similarly, organic food producers cooperate
to prevent overlapping of products negotiated in organic
food product fairs, thereby avoiding competition. As a
result, organic food producers cooperate to promote the
growth of the organic food product market, while avoiding
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competition among themselves, and compete to capture
the value of the customer who is willing to pay more for
organic food products. It is a way of mainly explaining the
value chain or value network when firms cooperate to
create a larger market and then compete to divide it up
(Bouncken et al. 2015; Brandenburger and Nalebuff 1996)
in a cooperative network structure or between networks
(Gnyawali, He, and Madhavan 2006). Value creation also
occurs between organic food producers and the organic ice
cream manufacturer, also commercializing the suppliers’
excess production. However, there is a value dispute when
we observe organic food producers challenging the price
demanded by the organic ice cream manufacturer. High
levels of competition imply interdependence between ﬁrms
to ﬁnd the same resources that not all of them can have at
the same time. This motivates an individualistic behavior
that targets the gains of only one of them while ignoring the
interests of other participants in favor of their beneﬁts
(Padula and Dagnino 2007).
In these terms, there is a strong influence of the mindset
pervaded by motivations ranging from health, quality of life,
and well-being to personal beliefs, family and community
values among organic food producers. However, the business model has little influence on producers since they do
not have a clear market positioning strategy, but they
consider the opportunities in organic food markets, mainly
because of the growth of the industry. For this reason,
emergent coopetition has been relevant because it allows
access to resources such as learning and networks, obtaining technical support and creating social influence to promote players’ competitiveness (Tidström and Rajala 2016).
With the support of institutions, producers can have access
to certiﬁcation, organization, participation in fairs and
events, and opportunities for large retailers. The ﬁrm (Santo
Fruto) corroborated the producers’ mindset to remain in this
market segment and also received a strong institutional inﬂuence from the business model. The reason for this is that
the formal institution agents can enable the company to
have access to a larger number of producers, which cannot
only meet the production demands, but also legitimize the
products into the market through the certiﬁcation obtained.
For customers of the delicatessen, it was identiﬁed that the
mindset does not have such strong relevance since they
commercialize other products that are not exclusively
organic. In this case, the main factor is related to the model
business, which is a perceived opportunity as the market
continues to expand. In this sense, customers are related to
formal institution agents seeking to create value for their
businesses through the reliability and legitimacy provided
by the regulation of the organic food products. Therefore,
the beneﬁts of coopetition may extend beyond the main

ﬁrms and are not always economic (Walley and Custance
2010).
Thirdly, complementors play another important role in
the value network. They work by disseminating the role of
formal institution agents to other players, supervising and
legitimizing the players that participate in the organic food
industry. However, this kind of coopetition is more transactional than traditional due to the need to deliver benefits
to third parties that induced the coopetition (Ohkita and
Okura 2014). In this case, certiﬁers such as the Ecological
Producers Cooperative (in Portuguese, Cooperativa de
Produtores Ecologistas de Garibaldi Ltda. [COOPEG]) and
Ipe Ecological Center (in Portuguese, Centro Ecológico Ipê)
create value with other participants in the chain; organic
food producers, organic ice cream manufacturers, and
specialty stores in organic food products, but dispute part
of the value created by the certiﬁcation requirements
(EcoVida badge) for industry participants. These complementors are at the core of the relationships established
between the participants and create value from two axes:
mindset and business model (Figure 2). Therefore, induced
or forced coopetition is likely to improve performance as
ﬁrms have higher levels of efﬁciency under new environmental conditions (Mariani 2007).
Fourthly, through the development of ecological and
environmental awareness, and of the physical and wellbeing concern, which was acquired through the non-use of
pesticides, the study identified the fostering of cultivation
and the production of products that provide health and
quality of life for those who produce and consume them.
Similarly, being part of the organic food industry promotes
and propagates ethical actions. Based on the current
analysis of the relationship between market players, we
identified that, for motivating agents, performance in the
organic food industry can be divided into two categories:

Figure 2: Institutional Network Value. Source: The authors (2019).
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(i) mindset, involving sustainability, environmental
awareness, wellbeing, and health, and (ii) business model,
involving industrial growth, opportunities, and differentiated positioning. The actions of suppliers and formal
institution agents are consistent with the perception of
clients, and the earnings of common development are
higher than those obtained only by gains, which are evaluations of the client’s business and quality of life. In both
cases, the gains associated with suppliers, complementors
and clients create legitimacy, sustainability, and new
business opportunities using local assets (Franco and Belo
2013).
We observe that the mindset and the performance in a
sustainable industry are above the financial incentives.
However, this issue is not forgotten. All players mention
that the consumption and production of organic food,
despite still growing compared to the traditional industry,
is considered a market trend. This trend makes the organic
food industry a promising business opportunity. Besides
presenting an expansion in the number of products, it
enables the already available products to become more
popular. Similarly, other factors identified are the greater
appreciation and differentiation, both of organic food
products and of professionals working in this industry.
This perspective is in line with Dal-Soto and Monticelli
(2017), who identiﬁed coopetition as promoting cost
reduction, learning, qualiﬁcation, and differentiation of
activities. It is also consistent with Franco and Belo (2013),
who associated coopetition with brand creation and
product certiﬁcation.
Fifthly, regarding the barriers to the organic food industry, respondents working in organic agriculture and
formal institution agents (complementors) highlighted
some technical aspects. There are some peculiarities
inherent in organic culture, such as harvests that occur
only in the natural period of each cultivation, which results
in the supply of particular products (in natura) exceeding
the level that can be absorbed by the market, and also a
greater risk of crop failures than traditional culture.
Moreover, issues were highlighted, such as the lack of
technical and political factors and the lack of ﬁnancing that
considered the difference between organic and traditional
cultures.
As a result of the barriers for agriculturists and complementors, we identified evidence in the speeches of the
manufacturers and the specialty store when discussing this
topic. In natura products are less accessible – resulting in
increased manufacturing costs of processed products,
which reﬂect prices for the ﬁnal consumer, and generate
difﬁculty in enhancing the supply of a small variety of
products with organic badges. However, there is a
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perception that the demand for organic food products is on
the rise, with demand exceeding the quoted price.
Aiming at exhibiting the main findings of our research,
Table 3 shows quotes of representatives that are examples
of discourses of the participants in the organic food industry, crossing with other theoretical background and,
consequently, their subcategories.

7 Concluding Remarks
Our study had a main objective to investigate the organic
food industry from the perspective of coopetition in order
to create and capture value among agents, taking into account the influence of formal institution agents. From this
perspective, the analysis shows that the relationships between the participants in the chain can be divided into two
categories: mindset and business model. Regarding the
mindset, the results point to the existence of a strong and
collective awareness driven by the creation of values that
permeate environmental sustainability, health, and wellbeing of those involved. Mindset incentives can be
considered as the main driver for staying in this segment.
These values corroborate with consumer interests, as
emphasized by specific authors (Dalmoro 2015; De Barcellos, Teixeira, and Venturini 2014; Hoefkens et al. 2009;
Schouten et al. 2015).
Regarding the performance barriers in the organic food
industry, unique factors have been identified, which affect
organic agriculture more than conventional agriculture,
whereas differential planting techniques are related to
periods of shorter crops and pest risks due to the lack of
using agrochemicals and pesticides. These aspects reduce
the scale of production, thus increasing commercialization
costs. Uematsu and Mishra (2012) emphasized that the risk
management problem in production is one of the main
impediments to the development of the industry. Moreover, the intensity of coopetition varies across different
industries, with ﬁrms engaging in greater coopetition as
the industry matures (Walley and Custance 2010).
In this sense, the research showed that formal institution agents play an important role since they can provide
greater technical support to the producers, as well as offering credit lines to promote the organic market. These
barriers in production create a cascading effect that affects
the entire organic chain, starting with an increasing cost for
producers that generates a small supply of certified products (both in natura and processed products) and affects
the small variety of products and the high prices offered to
the ﬁnal consumer.
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Table : The discourse of the participants in the organic food
industry.

Table : (continued)
Subcategories

Subcategories

Organic food industry

Producer : “Not wanting to use toxic
products as in conventional production (…). Also, one of the
brothers has many allergies, so we
believe that organic food products
are good for him and the other
people as well.”
Santo Fruto: “Our main incentive is
to make a healthy product (…), but
we also see a growing market that
values organic food products.”
COOPEG: “Our main incentive is
health. The market of organics is
growing; it is becoming popular. If
you have a reliable physician or
lawyer, why wouldn’t you also
have an agriculturist? Thus, the
cheaper a product is, the better.”
Barriers
Producer : “In organic agriculture, if
the plantation is beset by illness,
we will lose everything and need
to wait for the next harvest (…).”
Santo Fruto: “I can say that the
biggest problem will be the price
of the products: if agro-toxins are
not used, why are they so expensive? (…). Our biggest struggle is
the cost established in the market
of organics.”
La Naturelle: “The two biggest barriers we face today (…) lack of
technical support (…), lack of political will (…). If these two factors
are solved, our product will be
much more accessible to the
public.”
Coopetition
Creation and value dispute be- Producer : “Low production prevents us from serving major retween the participants of the
tailers and specialty stores (…). In
chain
addition, major retailers have
trading requirements that we
cannot respond to, which is why
we use COOPEG to assist in
negotiations.”
Producer : “The competition between producers is made by the
customer, based on the conquest
of the producer (…). The price
between the products is the same;
what is different is the basis of
appearance.”
“But also, when products are transported, we prevent competition
with equivalent products, which
Incentives

Organic food industry

are complementary thus preventing stockpiles and wastes.”
COOPEG: “There has always been
competition among agriculturists.
COOPEG tries to open up new
markets and promote cooperation. For example, products do not
overlap in the commercialization
process to maintain group unity.”
Conﬂicts and risks of
COOPEG: “Competition is healthy to
opportunism
a certain extent, but for example,
in fairs, there is an internal regulation that establishes penalties
for producers who participate in
the fair and who do not comply
with the rules, for instance, the
product must be marked with the
product name of COOPEG.”
Ipe Ecological Center: “In order to
have the badge, they must necessarily be part of a group, since it is
a collective badge. Both are jointly
responsible, so trust and
compromise should exist between
the participants. Obviously, as it is
a case of joint responsibility due
to collective sanctions, farmers
may take wrong actions and cause
the entire Group to lose certiﬁcation (…). I’ll give you an example:
COOPEG markets with major retailers. There have been cases
where the retailer came into direct
contact with the producer to
negotiate prices. This producer
acted against the collective interest and was removed from the
network.”
Institutional environment
Relationship between partici- Ipe Ecological Center: "The organipants in the chain and formal zation, in a collective way, allows
greater access to the market and
institution agents
large retailers, since the producers by themselves do not
possess access to the market
dynamically. For those who are
connected, the paths are already
open.”
COOPEG: “Our certiﬁcation is
participatory, thus if an agriculturist makes a mistake, all 
families will be harmed. To be a
member of a cooperative, there is
no need for quotas; exclusivity is
not required in the purchase of
production, only when it comes to
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Table : (continued)
Subcategories

Organic food industry

issuing a certiﬁcate, then yes,
there is.”
Perception and inﬂuence of the Santo Fruto: “The acceptance of the
organic food product, in general,
certiﬁcation of organic food
products by formal institution is good and the badge helps as a
result of the product warranty.
agents
However, it is up to the social class
to be willing to pay the differential
value in the competition of
gourmet ice cream and
popsicles.”
La Naturelle: “We do not participate
in any cooperative because we
think they are not serious; and
with intermediate certiﬁcation, it’s
the same thing (…). Even being
more expensive and also more
bureaucratic, we prefer the NorthAmerican IBD and ICT (…) I don’t
believe in participatory certiﬁcation because it is not rigorous and
is susceptible to corruption.”
COOPEG: “The Eco Vida badge is our
certiﬁcation; it is printed and
taken to fairs; it consists of
organic food products that can be
commercialized. This reassures
the customer when buying our
product.”

With regard to coopetition, the study showed that the
relationship between players is evident not only by creating
value through cooperation, but also by the dispute of value
through competition between them. Regarding the Santo
Fruto, which was the focus of this study, the cooperation
was established with La Naturelle to promote the organic
food industry, but there was a value dispute in their market
positions based on differentiation. Similarly, Santo Fruto
and the final customer (storekeeper) compete for fresh
products from chain producers, but also cooperate through
the availability of diversification in the range of organic food
products. Moreover, the firm Santo Fruto and its suppliers
(producers and/or agriculturists) dispute the value since
Santo Fruto does not have exclusivity in the supply of in
natura products, as other buyers in the chain dispute the
production of organic food products. However, Santo Fruto
and the suppliers cooperate through the efforts of the suppliers in the search for the certiﬁcations necessary to include
the organic seal in the processed product. In this sense, the
structure of coopetition facilitates each member to focus on
their competence (Myllärniemi et al. 2012).
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Finally, the study is helpful in understanding the influence of formal institution agents on value creation of the
organic chain. The Centro Ecológico Ipê (EcoVida badge)
certified producers and processors of organic food products,
while using the guarantee badge to provide credibility to the
final consumer. Moreover, the certification is believed to
help open up new markets as it is considered a parameter of
quality and organic sources. These attributes are emphasized in the literature by Jahn, Schramm, and Spiller (2005)
and McCluskey (2000) regarding the organic food industry
and by Klein et al. (2019) and Robert et al. (2018) regarding
coopetition. In turn, cooperatives play an institutional role
of intermediate performance between organic food producers and large retail networks, thereby making production gain the necessary scale to meet the demand required
by the market. This formal institution agent also operates in
smaller consumer networks, such as fairs, thereby avoiding
competition between producers through product overlap.
One limiting factor of the research is related to the
number of participants in the data collection process,
which should be extended for a better generalization of the
study, thus stimulating also the use of quantitative
methods. As a suggestion for future studies, this study can
focus on the evolution of the organic food chain from the
perspective of coopetition, since it implies dynamism and
may change according to the development and maturation
of the industry. Therefore, there is still a need to examine
not only whether formal institution agents are important to
coopetition, but also how important they are over time.
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